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Abstract—A four-primary liquid crystal display (LCD) by
hybrid color processing in spatial and temporal domains is pre-
sented. By integrating with quantum dots, the number of LED can
be reduced and the emission spectrum optimized. This approach
exhibits following advantages over conventional three-primary
LCDs: 1) it has 1.5X higher spatial resolution and 2X higher light
efficiency; 2) it can achieve 130% color gamut in CIE 1931 and
155% in CIE 1976 color space; and 3) it has a more relaxed LC
response time requirement and can be readily integrated into
commercial LCD products.

Index Terms—Multi-primary colors, liquid crystal display
(LCD), quantum dots (QDs).

I. INTRODUCTION

T HE demand of wide-color-gamut display is ever in-
creasing for visually superior image reproduction and

accurate color reproduction. The present three-primary [i.e.,
red (R), green (G), and blue (B)] liquid crystal displays (LCDs)
mainly use single-chip white light emitting diode (LED) as
backlight [1], [2]. Its color gamut is only 75% NTSC (Na-
tional Television Standard Committee) because the emitted
yellow band is fairly broad. Since natural objects and cinema
have more colors than that a LCD can display, there is an
urgent need to obtain wider color gamut in order to faithfully
reproduce the original colors. Two different approaches have
been attempted to widen color gamut: 1) more saturated RGB
primaries and 2) multi-primary colors, such as RGB plus
yellow.
Highly saturated RGB primaries can be obtained by em-

ploying narrow band color filters (CFs) or light sources. The
former reduces the transmittance significantly and is not a
favored option. Multi-chip RGB LEDs have excellent color
purity, but it requires separate and complicated driving cir-
cuits. The use of multi-primary colors [3] leads to a large
polygon-shaped color gamut. Several strategies have been
explored, including four primaries [4], [5], five primaries
[6]–[8] and six primaries [9]. Generally speaking, there are
two basic approaches to realize multi-primary colors: 1) spatial
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Fig. 1. Schematic of the backlight system. Inset shows the configuration of
color filter arrangement.

color synthesis based on multi-primary color filter array and
2) temporal color synthesis based on field-sequential-color
(FSC) technique [7], [10]–[12]. Each approach has its own pros
and cons. Spatial color filters reduce resolution because more
sub-pixels are required, while FSC demands a fast LC response
time. If the response time is not sufficiently fast ( ms), color
breakup becomes annoying.
Recently, LCD with quantum dot (QD)-enhanced backlight

has extended color gamut to beyond 120% NTSC in CIE 1931
color space and 140% NTSC in CIE 1976 color space [13].
Moreover, QD can be conveniently integrated into existing pro-
duction process with low cost. Therefore, it is a promising back-
light solution for achieving vivid colors [14]–[16]. In this paper,
we propose a four-primary LCD with hybrid spatiotemporal ap-
proach. The four primary colors are generated partly by spatial
filtering and partly by time sequential. Moreover, we propose to
use quantum dots to reduce the LED numbers and optimize the
emission spectrum. This simple approach exhibits several ad-
vantages: high optical efficiency, high resolution density, wide
color gamut, and a less-demanding LC response time ( 4 ms).
It can be readily integrated into existing LCD products.

II. SYSTEM CONFIGURATION

Fig. 1 depicts the proposed backlight systems. The LED array
is set along the edge of a typical edge-lit light guide plate. Two
types of LEDs are employed: Type I emits blue and yellow
colors, while Type II emits green and red. They are switched
on and off alternatively to illuminate the display panel. The
inset of Fig. 1 shows a single color pixel, which consists of
two sub-pixels corresponding to two color filters. The first color
filter transmits shorter wavelengths, such as blue and green,
while the other transmits longer wavelengths, such as yellow
and red.
Fig. 2 illustrates the image generation mechanism of the

proposed hybrid method. A typical color image is split into
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Fig. 2. Color generation of the proposed spatiotemporal 4-primary approach.

four sub-images corresponding to different primary colors. One
frame of image is composed of two consequent sub-frames.
During the first sub-frame, type-I LED is activated, and the
blue and yellow components transmit through different color
filters and illuminate two sub-pixels separately. During the
second sub-frame, type-II LED is activated so that the green
and red components transmit through different color filters and
illuminate different sub-pixels. The LC arrays corresponding to
the two sub-pixels are modulated independently to display the
sub-images. Therefore, the four-primary-color LCD is achieved
partly by spatial filtering and partly by time sequential signals.
The viewer can observe a vivid color image by subconscious
integration of four-primary color images. Langendijk, et al.
[17], [18] reported a similar hybrid approach with different
color filter designs, but the display is still three-primary and the
color performance still has room for improvement.
The LED illuminant in Fig. 1 plays a key role determining the

display performance. It can be realized with different methods.
Taking type-I LED as an example, it can be a combination of
blue and yellow LEDs, or a blue LED with yellow phosphor.
Here, we propose to use blue LED with QD phosphor. QDs
can partially absorb the blue light and convert it to yellow with
high color purity. Fig. 3 shows the measured spectra of a blue
LED covered with different yellow QD layer thicknesses. The
concentration of QD is 0.5%. As the QD thickness increases,
more blue light is absorbed and more yellow light is generated.
As a result, the intensity ratio of blue and yellow can be readily
tuned by varying the QD thickness or concentration.
As shown in Fig. 3, the emission spectrum of yellow QD is

fairly sharp; its full-width-half-maximum 30 nm,
which is very close to that of a commercial yellow LED emis-
sion. Combined with QD layers, a single LED can emit two high
purity colors simultaneously. Thus, the required LED number
can be reduced. Furthermore, commercial LEDs have limited
primary colors (known as green gap), but the peak emission
wavelength of QD phosphors can be tuned conveniently via op-
timizing QD size or composition. This offers another degree of
freedom for device optimization.We can optimize the QD emis-
sion wavelength to match the transmission spectra of color fil-
ters for enlarging color gamut.

Fig. 3. Measured emission spectra of a blue LED with different QD thick-
nesses.

III. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

The backlight spectrum affects the display system’s perfor-
mance significantly. In this section, we optimize the backlight
spectrum by co-maximizing the system efficiency and color
gamut, and compare the performance of hybrid four-primary
LCD with conventional three-primary LCD. Also, we evaluate
the color breakup phenomenon and compare it with conven-
tional field-sequential color displays.
The input backlight spectrum power distribution (SPD) can

be expressed as

(1)

where and are SPD of type-I and type-II
light sources, which are turned on and off alternatively.

represents the emission spectrum for
red, green, blue and yellow color primaries. Each emission spec-
trum can be described as Gaussian function.
stands for the central wavelength of blue, green and red color
components, while and are the
FWHM and relative proportion of each color component.
After light passing through the LCD panel, the output SPD

can be written as

(2)

where is the output spectrum of each pri-
mary color. The and are the transmission spec-
trum and aerial ratio of color filters. From Fig. 1, .

is the transmission spectrum of the employed LC mode.
Here, let us take multi-domain vertical alignment (MVA) LC
cell as an example; the MVA cell is at its maximum transmit-
tance, i.e., voltage-on state [13], [19].
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The total light efficiency (TLE) can be written as

(3)

This value indicates how much input light can be transmitted
through the LCD panel and be perceived by human eyes.
is the human eye sensitivity function, which is centered at

nm. The maximum value of LER is 683 lm/W for a
monochromatic light source at nm.
After knowing the output spectrum for each color primary

, one can calculate the color coordinates
based on different color matching functions [20]. These four
color primaries encircle a quadrilateral region in the CIE
chromaticity diagram. All the colors within the region can be
reproduced by proper mixing of the four primary colors. The
area ratio between this quadrilateral and the triangle defined by
NTSC is called color gamut. A large color gamut means better
color reproducibility. Based on (1)–(3), we can quantitatively
evaluate the influence of input SPD on the color performance
and light efficiency of a LCD system. For comparison purpose,
we choose D65 ( in CIE1931 color
diagram) as reference point. D65 is a typical white light close
to the sunlight and is prevalent in most displayed images; it is
a representative color for display performance evaluation.
The relative portions of each primary color should be prop-

erly chosen to render the targeted white color. The three-primary
LCD has fixed intensity ratio for color rendering, while four-pri-
mary has one degree of reproduction redundancy and numerous
intensity ratio combination can be used. This color reproduction
redundancy [20] offers flexibility for color-reproduction and can
be utilized to optimize the display performance, such as light ef-
ficiency, color breakup and color shift [3]. Here, we arbitrarily
choose the relative portion of yellow as a variable, then the
relative portion of the other three color is linearly dependent on
. They can be given as [5]

(4)

where the is the color coordinates of the targeted
white point, and are the color coordi-
nates of the four primary colors.
An ideal display should have a large color gamut and high

light efficiency. So we introduce the following two objective
functions:

(5)

Most QD samples emit light with nm, de-
pending on the size and composition distribution [16]. For prac-
tical applications, the following constraints are put on each free
parameter: 400 nm nm, 500 nm nm, 500
nm nm, 600 nm nm, 20 nm
nm, and 30 nm nm. Optimization is

Fig. 4. Relationship between TER and color gamut for three-primary and four-
primary LCDs. Color gamut is defined in: (a) CIE 1931, and (b) CIE 1976 color
space. (LC mode: MVA).

preformed to maximize the above two metric functions within
the constrained nine dimensional searching space.
For such a multi-objective problem, different objectives may

be mutually exclusive. Therefore, a result that simultaneously
satisfies each objective may not exist. Instead, a group of so-
lutions could be obtained; any further improvement of the so-
lution in terms of one objective is likely to be compromised
by the degradation of another objective. Such solutions consti-
tute a so-called Pareto front. In this paper we choose the par-
ticle swarm optimization algorithm [21] as optimization solver
to find the Pareto front.
We performed the optimization for a MVA LCD. Since color

gamut can be defined either in CIE 1931 or CIE 1976 color
space, we performed two separate optimizations. Results are
plotted in Fig. 4(a) and (b). In Fig. 4(a), the solid curve rep-
resents the Pareto front of the hybrid four-primary display, The
LCD varies from low color gamut (95% NTSC) but high TER
(41.8 lm/W) to high color gamut (137% NTSC) but low TER
( lm/W). The tradeoff between TER and color gamut is ob-
vious because the gain of one metric results from the loss of the
other.
The dashed lines in Fig. 4(a) represent the Pareto front of

three-primary LCD with QD backlight. The detailed calcula-
tion procedures have been reported in [13], which proves that
the three-primary LCD with QD backlight has superior perfor-
mance to conventional CCFL and LED backlights. However,
Fig. 4(a) indicates that the newly proposed 4-primary LCD has
even better performance. It covers a larger color gamut, and
more amazingly it has almost 2X higher optical efficiency.
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Fig. 5. (a) Optimized spectrum for the hybrid four-primary LCD and the trans-
mission spectra of color filters. (b) Optimized spectrum for the three-primary
LCD and transmission spectra of color filters. (c) Comparison of color gamut
of the four-primary and three-primary displays and the NTSC standard in CIE
1931 color space.

Fig. 4(b) shows the Pareto front for TER and color gamut de-
fined in CIE 1976 color space. Compared with CIE 1931 results
shown in Fig. 4(a), the color gamut in CIE 1976 is correspond-
ingly wider. The newly proposed 4-primary LCD can achieve
155% color gamut in CIE 1976 color space.
Fig. 5(a) depicts the emission spectrum of hybrid four-pri-

mary LCD. It is optimized to match the transmission spectra
of color filters. CF1 transmits blue and green lights while CF2
transmits yellow and red lights. In the first sub-frame, blue and
yellow emissions are activated, and in combination with color
filters result in blue and yellow sub-pixel images. In the second
sub-frame, green and red emissions are activated, analogously
under the same color filters green and red sub-pixel images are
generated. Fig. 5(b) plots the emission spectra of three-primary
LCD. The three emission peaks are also optimized to match
the transmission spectra of RGB color filters. Fig. 5(c) depicts

the color gamut on the CIE1931 color space. The three-primary
LCDwith quantum dot backlight has very pure color and covers
120% NTSC, but its color gamut is still limited in a triangle re-
gion and has limited color rendering ability for yellow and cyan
color. The hybrid four-primary LCD encircles a large quadri-
lateral region in the CIE color diagram. The color gamut ex-
ceeds 130% and covers almost every color defined in NTSC
standard. Moreover, the color chromaticity coordinates of G pri-
mary move to shorter wavelength so that more cyan region is
covered, and the new yellow color coordinates allow high purity
yellow to be reproduced with high fidelity. According to image
analysis [6], high purity cyan and yellow are very common in
a typical display image, therefore our four-primary display can
greatly enhance the visual experience compared to conventional
three-primary display.
To further broaden color gamut, deeper blue and red colors

can be considered. However, their emission band is farther away
from 550 nm and thus the total brightness (or optical efficiency)
is reduced. This leads to a fundamental tradeoff between light
efficiency and color gamut, as Fig. 4 shows. Refining color filter
is another approach for enhancing color performance. For ex-
ample, if we can shift the cutoff wavelength of the long pass
color filter to a longer wavelength, then we can use a more sat-
urated green light ( 520 nm) while mitigating the crosstalk in
each color channel. Under these conditions, a 100% coverage
of NTSC color gamut can be expected.
Next, we analyze the light efficiency. The three-primary LCD

with input SPD shown in Fig. 5(a) has lm/w.
In comparison, the hybrid four-primary LCD with input SPD
shown in Fig. 5(b) has lm/w, which is almost
2X higher. This significant increase of light efficiency originates
from two factors: 1) Reducing the sub-pixel number from three
to two can increase light efficiency by 1.5X, since less light is
absorbed in the color filters, and 2) Four-primary color LCD
has color reproduction redundancy and we can use high ratios
of yellow and green colors for color rendering. The image looks
brighter under the same backlight power since human eye is sen-
sitive to yellow and green. As shown in Fig. 5(a) and (b), the rel-
ative portion of green and yellow in hybrid four-primary display
is higher than that of three-primary one. Therefore four-primary
display has much higher light efficiency. Overall speaking, the
hybrid four-primary LCD can reach a better tradeoff point com-
pared to the three-primary. There is an urgent need to reduce
LCD power consumption to meet Energy Star 6 standard. The
proposed hybrid four-primary LCD can be an attractive candi-
date to solve this problem.
The hybrid four-primary display still partially depends on

the FSC technique. Color breakup (CBU) [22] is the most dis-
turbing artifact that degrades the image quality in FSC. It man-
ifests itself in the appearance of multiple color images of sta-
tionary objects during saccadic eyemotion, or along the edges of
moving objects when tracking the objects with the eye. Several
methods have been proposed to suppress the CBU, including
increasing the frame rate [22], inserting another color or black
fields [23], four-color fields arrangement [24], and Stencil-FSC
method [10]. However, most of these methods put stringent re-
quirement on LC response time and some of them may sacrifice
the display brightness.
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Fig. 6. Simulated color breakup for: (a) RGB 3-primary FSC; (b) RGBY 4-pri-
mary FSC; (c) Hybrid four-primary color; and (d) Hybrid four-primary color
with optimized color weighting ratios.

To evaluate the CBU of the hybrid method, we simulate the
CBU when displaying a typical white color with different color
sequential methods. The white object has a width of 250 75
pixels, and the object moves in the horizontal direction with a
speed of 30 pixels/frame. As shown in Fig. 6, the rainbow-like
CBU patterns can be clearly observed in a RGB color sequential
display [Fig. 6(a)] and even more pronounced in a RGBY color
sequential display [Fig. 6(b)]. But the hybrid four-primary dis-
play [Fig. 6(c)] exhibits much less CBU due to reduced frame
number. Moreover, we can take advantage of the color-repro-
duction redundancy and optimize the color ratio to further sup-
press CBU. For example, we can use high-brightness yellow
and low-brightness blue when mixing a white color. As our eyes
tend to feel that the bright yellow merges into the white object
and weak blue merges into dark background, an even less CBU
is observed (Fig. 6(d)).
Finally, we evaluate the LC response time requirement. For

a typical 120-Hz frame rate, the period of each frame is 8.33
ms. Our hybrid four-primary requires two subframes, so the pe-
riod of each subframe is 4.16 ms. Currently, commerical MVA
LCDs, e.g., Sharp’s Aquos HDTV, can achieve 4 ms response
time. So our hybrid four-primary approach can be readily in-
tegrated into commerical LCD products. On the contrary, FSC
with three and four subframes require response time of 2.77 and
2.08 ms, respectively. They can only be realized by some fast-
response nematic cells [11], [25], [26] or blue phase [27]–[29].
Table I compares the performance of our hybrid four-primary

LCD with three-primary using RGB color filters. The hrybrid
four-primary LCD outperforms its three-primary conuterpart in
following aspects: 1) It requires fewer subpixels so that it can
boost the spatial resolution by 1.5 under the same fabrication
precision; 2) it provides another degree of color reproduction
redundancy’ 3) QD allows us to optimize the input light SPD
to match the transmission spectra of color filters. By combining
these advantages, the four-primary LCD is expected to heve 2X
higher light efficiency. 4) The four-primary LCD can achieve
color gamut over 130% NTSC in CIE 1931 color space and
155% NTSC in CIE 1976 color space. It can reproduce yellow
and cyan with much higher fidelity. The only drawback is it
requires 2 higher frame rate. But compared to conventional

TABLE I
COMPARISION OF THREE-PRIMARY AND HYBRID FOUR-PRIMARY LCDS

FSC technique, the hybrid four-primary display does not put
too stringent burden on the LC response time and it is readied
by existing commercial products. Overall speaking, the hybrid
four-primary LCD have advantages in spatial resolution, color
gamut, light efficiency, and less demanding LC response time.

IV. SUMMARY

We propose a hybrid spatiotemporal four-primary LCD with
quantum dots. The four-primary colors are generated partly by
spatial filtering and partly by time sequential signal. Moreover,
we propose to use quantum dots to reduce the LED number and
optimize the emission spectrum. This approach has several ad-
vantages: 1) 1.5X spatial resolution; 1) 2X light efficiency; 3)
wide color gamut; and 4) less demanding LC response time.
This approach can be readily integrated with existing fast-re-
sponse commercial products.
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